
DKK udstilling i Ballerrup d. 22.09.2002 
Donmmer : Zena Thorn Andrews, England. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT 

HVALPEKLASSE tæver sort  
1652 Colio´s Evita 03500/2002 f. 15.02.2002 
(CH Papalfa´s Gorgeous-Gay x Colio´s Arabian Sisila) 
O: M.-L. Richard, E: A. Lund Jensen, 4750 Lundby. 
Super coated puppy, nicely angulated, correct topline, good head, nice shape to eyes, strong jaws, good 
feet, well boned, a little heavy in ear, otherwise very promissing, excellent mover for one so young, hopes to 
have a good future. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort 
1653 NCH DKCH INTCH FINCH NORDCH SCH Vige-Iskut N 03031/99 f. 18.06.1998 
(CH Missike´s Blackmagic Kick Off x Missike´s Blackmagic Joy Og Ike) 
O: A. Gustafsson, E: F: Petersen & U. Dahle, Norge. 
Very good size, square and compact, good length to head, correct flat and creaseless forehead, well carried 
ears, but they are a little heavy, good neck, excellent body, super behind, furnishings could be harder and he 
is a little out at elbows, but overall a very worthy champion. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.BIM.CACIB.KØBENHAVNSVINDER.  

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort 
1654 KBHV01 DKCH Chinon's Let's Boogie 21505/99 f. 24.11.1999 
(CH Missike's Blackmagic Kick-Off x CH Chinon's Babydoll) 
O&E: H. Agerskov, 2720 Vanløse. 
Lovely size and quality, a real schanuzer in head eye ans expression, neat well carried ears, excelllent front, 
well bodied, correct topline and tailset, good hindquarters, excelllent coat, fairly hard furnishings, free 
balanced movement. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.CACIB.BIR.KØBENHAVNSVINDER.BIG1.BIS2. 

1655 SCH NCH DKCH NORDCH Pixbo Provocera S55038/99 f.21.10.1999  
(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x CH Missike´s Pixbo Opposite Opinion)  
O: P. Lindberg &A.C. Fredholm,E: A. Flatow, Sverige. 
Needs more strength of foreface, good eyes and keen expression, ears could be carried better, moves too 
wide in front, excellent body, short coupled, good behind, back coat hard but furnishings too soft and silky. 
1CH.3V. 

1659 DKCH Excelentia's Harmonique Noire 13832/2000 f. 25.07.2000 
(CH Minihawk Magic Merlin x Excelentia's Gabbi Noire) 
O&E: K. Holm Iversen, 4340 Tølløse. 
Good strong bitch, very well muscled, correct bone and tight feet, moves well all around, tailset a little low, 
slightly lower at the shoulder than at the croup which gives an incorrect topline, excellent head, well carried 
ears, reasonable coat, handling could be better. 
1CH.2V.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
1656 Bouvbear´s For Non Blonds N 10408/01 f. 13.05.2001 
(CH Missike´s Vige-Iskut x Missike´s Quick Lunsj To Bouvbear) 
O: O. 6 L. Fagernes, E: L. Fagernes, Norge. 
Good youngster, beautiful head, strong foreface, good flat back scull, expertly presented, furnishings are a 
little too soft, movement in front can still tighten, good square outline, excellent angulation in rear, very 
promissing youngster of good quality. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  



MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort  
1657 Made In Spain Hermes 13337/2002 f. 19.06.2001stumphale 
(Made In Spain Depende x Made In Spain Fandango) 
O: A. P. Arino, E: C. 6 M. Heinze, 2600 Glostrup. 
Good size, slightly too short and weak in head, well set ears, strong neck, really lovely body, short coupled, 
ok in rear, well set tail, too soft in furnishings, otherwise a nice neat bitch in good condition. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK3.RES.CACIB. 

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort  
1658 Birli Black Butter Fly Flip 02782/98 f.30.01.1998  
(DKCH Riffifi Van De Havenstad x Skansen's True Love Ii)  
O&E: B. Jacobsen, 4920 Søllested.  
Good size, nice to go over, excellent body and ribcage, firm topline, good head, correct dark eyes, square 
outline but she needs more angulation in rear, true and precise up and down but does not cover enought 
ground in profile, very smart and showy bitch, very well handled. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK4.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER/SALT 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1660 DKCH Zit-No's Fit For Fight 19885/97 f.10.09.1997 
(CH Richlene's Tequila Talking x CH Zit-No American Girl 
O&E: M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Ej mødt. 

1661 DKCH Gillegaard Zippo 19599/2000 f. 1.11.2000 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Gillegaard Pure Poison) 
O: C. Staunskær, E:M. Hindsdal & U. Bråthen, 4450 Jyderup. 
Oversize, needs more angulation in front, good back coat, furnishings too soft, attractive head, ears could be 
carried better, tailset a little low, excellent body, very well muscled, good bone, correct round cat feet, 
movement could be better. 
1CH.1V.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
1662 NCH Reflected Moments N 06408/2001 f. 23.03.2001 
(CH Skyare´s Reflection x CH Arbeybuffels Missed Me Bye) 
O&E: K. Olsen & B. Snevoll, Norge. 
Very strong and fit, well presented, furnishings could be harder, correctly (banded) blended backcoat, 
moving very wide in rear, strong neck, good head, flat forehead, ears could be carried better, nails needs 
attention, looks good standing but not keeping his outline on the move. 
1MK.1V.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt  
1663 Præstekjær's Andrew 15041/2000 f. 21.08.2000 
(Penlan Portman x Starlings Kaksi) 
O: J. Præstekjær, E: L.& J. Alexandersen, 6000 Kolding. 
Needs more angulation and drive in rear, good square outline, excellent body, nicely coupled, good topcoat, 
leghair could be harder, needs a little more length in head and neck, ears could be carried closer to the scull, 
excellent temperament. 
2Å.  

1664 Solimans Tricker 16208/97 f. 21.07.1997 
(CH Enjoy´s No Fear x Solimans Meta) 
O: G. Hansen, E: E. Olsen & L. & C. Madsen, 2900 Hellrup. 
Lovely temperament, well set tail, coat could be a better colour, lovely head, ears could be carried closer, 



nice neck, good bone for size, not moving in front and rear, well presented. 
2Å.  

1665 Klondaikes Sorcery 20913/2000 f. 14.11.2000 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please) 
O&E: B.& N. Jordal, 2400 København NV. 
A little on the big size but he has a true schanuzer head eyes and expression, too heavy in ear, strong neck, 
good short back, reasonable mover in front, good hindquarters, correct hard leg furnishing, slightly out of 
coat on body. 
1Å.3V.  

1666 Mac Links Absolute Delight S 27997/2000 f.13.04.2000  
(CH Gillegaard Quadratic x CH Mac Links Rockers Delight)  
O & E: S. Andreasson, Sverige.  
Top size but very masculin and strong, fit well muscled in excellent coat, stand four square, true mover 
covering the ground in a easy and free fashion, lovely head and expression, just a little yellow on the top of 
his head, correct topline, superb showdog. 
1Å.1C.CK.BIK1.CERT.CACIB.BIM.KØBENHAVNS VINDER. 

1667 Forsis Salte Kavaljer Krona S 50181/99 f. 30.08.1999 
(Ch Forsis Salte Kajser Kavat x CH Forsis Salte Skeppsskorpa) 
O&E: C. Forslund, Sverige. 
Very neet square compact outline, maybe head is a little narrow but it is still strong, well set and carried ears, 
good neck, excellent front movement, chest should come down to his elbows, excellent topline, perfect 
tailset, strong hindquaters, good bone and feet, beautiful presented, back coat could be a little harder. 
1Å.2V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB.  

SENIORKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
1668 INTCH DKCH SCH BCH FCH DCHKLBK BHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f. 10.08.1994  
(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl) 
O: C. Staunskær, E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
Fantasticly hard and correct coat, colour on the back a litle yellow now excellent type, good outline, very 
strong and fit, lovely head and expression, ears could be better, still has such lovely feet, a credit to his 
owner. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK3.Bedste Senior. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1669 DKCH KLBCH SCH LCH INTCH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed 22541/98 f.12.11.1998  
(CH Risepark Our Boy Bill x CH Starlings Utopia)  
O: M. Stæhr-Nielsen,E: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
Ej Mødt. 

1670 SCH DKCH Mac Link's Rockers Delight S 51952/97 f.13.09.1997  
(SCH Unique Van De Havenstad x CH Motown's Rock Olga)  
O & E: S. Andreasson, Sverige. 
Feminin strongly made, needs a little more muscle, excellent head, dark oval eyes, scull tapering nicely to 
nose, strong neck, good bone and feet, excellent coat, well angulated, good square outline very typical and 
nice quality bitch. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB.  

1671 SCH DKCH Barba Nigra Irma La Douce S 20071/2000 f.12.09.1998  
(CH Enjoy´s No Fear x CH Barba Nigra Black Baby)  
O: S. Paztor & T. Shultheiss,E: C. Forslund, Sverige. 
Exceptional strong head, well filled in under the eyes, well placed ears, super neck and front, well ribbed 
back, good forechest, perfect tailset, good long stifle, neet hocks, well presented coat slightly dark on her 



back otherwise good colour, excellent quality and a lovely type. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.CACIB.BIR.KØBENHAVNS VINDER. 

1679 DKCH Helar's Kiki Dee 19165/2000 f. 8.11.2000 
(Karlshof Kopi V Kaptain Kidd x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed) 
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, E:P.& G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 
Excellent size for a bitch but she should have a little more bone, very neet and precise mover, good square 
outline, chest could be deeper, correct topline, well set tail, has a little yellow in her topcoat, leghair could be 
harder, smart and sound and shows well. 
1CH.3V.CK.BIK4.  

1680 DKCK Zit-No's Hot Line 04459/2000 f. 2.03.2000 
(Enjoy's Soul Hunter x Zit-No's De Luxe) 
O&E: M.& H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
Her rear angulation is too great for her front and she sidewinds on the move, good size, strong and fit, good 
hard back coat, attractive head eyes and expression, tail could be set higher, deep chest, short coupled, 
shows well. 
1CH.4V.CK.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
1672 Solimans Sweetheart 20186/2001 f. 16.11.2001 
(CH Tom Bowler x Sourcils Dolores) 
O&E:G. Hansen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 
Really lovely baby, very promissing, super type and quality, very made front and rear, ears still needs to 
settle, and still in puppy coat, true and precise mover and certainly very promissing. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK3.CERT.  

1673 Klondaikes What's Up 13304/2001 f.5.07.2001 
(CH Starlings Quick Sticks x Klondaikes Driving Miss Daisie) 
O:N.& B. Jordal E:M. &O. Andersen, 4771 Kalvehave. 
Very good outline and presented extremly well, good head, lovely eyes and expression, she needs more 
bone for size, and her feet could be thicker, good back coat, tail could be set a little higher moves well, 
keeping an excellent topline. 
1UKK.3V.  

1674 Mac Link´s Mrs Delight S 54740/2001 f. 21.09.2001 
(CH Sombrita De Tajinastes x CH Mac Link´s Rockers Delight) 
O&E: S. Andreasson, Sverige. 
Very lovely schnauzer but very doggy and too big, very well made excellent coat and condition, correct 
proportions, good legs and feet, lovely coat and colour, smashing head. 
1UKK.2V.  

MELLEMKLASSE peber/salt 
1675 Ugly Duckling's Keep The Change 03780/2001 f.21.02.2001 
(Chelines El-Pescadilla X CH Gillegaard Luicella) 
O&,E: P.& E. Nissen,4573 Højby. 
Beautiful head, beautiful eyes and expression, good conformation excellent coat, leg hair could be harder, 
strong yet still feminin not co-operating on the move today but she seems sound and she is a lovely type. 
1MK.1V.CK. 

1676 Klondaikes Sweet 'n' Sassy 20912/2000 f.14.11.2000 
(CH Gillegaard Kilroy x CH Klondaikes Next Please) 
O&E: B.& N. Jordal ,2400 København NV. 
Needs a little more angulation in front, a bit wide in front movement, good strong head, flat scull, ears could 
be carried better, hard back coat, leg hair could be harder, nice proportions, very compact, shows well. 
1KM.3V.  



1677 Søreviks Dancing Queen 06063/2001 f.28.03.2001  
(Klondaikes Zivago x Nichi Northstar-Ps)  
O&E:I. & A. Sørevik, 3550 Slangerup.  
Super hindquarters, good drive in there, excellent topline and tailset, good size, a little upright in shoulders 
and too wide in front movement, head could be stronger, and she flies her ears, well handled and presented 
and very fit. 
1MK.4V.  

1678 Ing-Sta´s Classy Ibbi N 08081/2001 f.26.04.2001 
(CH Bånngass Piraten Sniff x CH Ing-Sta´s Uma-Emmies Enkelkind) 
O: I. Meinich-Bache, E: I.& H. Meinich-Bache, Norge. 
Very strong and fit, good outline, lovely type, good confirmation and movement, ok head, good ears, 
furnishings too soft and back coat allthough hard is showing too much yellow, nice quality. 
1MK.2V.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
1681 It´s Mostly Underneath N 03445/2000 f. 09.02.2000 
(CH Unique Van De Havenstad x CH Arbeybuffels Missed Me Bye) 
O&E: K. Olsen & B. Snevoll, Norge. 
Ej mødt. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV  

1682 Søreviks Euro 01126/2002 f. 06.01.2002 
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH klondaikes Uschi) 
O&E: I. & A. Sørevik, 3550 Slangerup. 
beautiful head, correct dark oval eyes, up to size for his age, needs a little more length of neck, good bone, 
excellent body and topline, impressive hindquarters, moves well, tail could be set on a bit higher. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 

1683 Schnauzerlyst's Heart Breaker 01913/200224012002 
(Stena Stamm's Known By Al x CH Schnauzerlyst's Danish Dream Girl) 
O:L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, E:J. &K. Larsen, 5400 Bogense. 
Good size and type, deep chest,well made front and rear, good head but bite slightly undershot, excellent 
head, coat needs to harden, really good mover. 
SL.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
1684 Nero-Argento´s Kawasaki La Saetta 15681/2001 f. 30.08.2001 
Super hindquarters, very precise going away, lovely temperament, good length to head, perfect set of ears, a 
little upright in shoulders and needs more forechest, good short back, excellent tailset, correct hard coat, 
very promissing. 
1UKK.1V.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

1685 Stena Stamm´s Storm Damage 06348/2001 f. 8.04.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm´s Hotte Hugo x Stena Stamm´s C´est La vie baby) 
O: A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen, E: D. & H. Johansen, 8653 Them. 
Excellent size, strong and well boned, powerful quarters, very well bodied, deep enough in chest, ok in head, 
good neck, well set tail, furnishings could be harder, back coat harsh and of good texture, moved well just a 
little wide comming. 
1UKK.2V.CK. 

MELLEMKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
1686 Stena Stamm's Right On Target 05364/2001 f.4.04.2001 
(Scedir Alfredhitchkock-Na x CH Scedir Fairplay-Na) 
O:A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen E:M.Østergård Jensen, 8700 Horsens. 



Temperament a little suspect but I gave him the benefit of the doubt, smart well presented, lovely flow over 
withers topline and tailset, good head, correct stop, well placed ears, too upright in shoulder and wide in front 
movement, excellent coat and colour. 
1MK.2V.  

1687 Aqui Moonlight Fantasy 02897/2001 f. 10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime) 
O: D. Neertoft, E:H. Rehder & B. Jordal, 4100 Ringsted. 
Very strong and fit, top size, excellent head, good eyes, keen expression, needs a little more shoulder 
angulation to give him a better flow over the withers, good square outline, pleasing hindquarters, moved 
freely, good hard back coat, furnishings too soft. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK4.RES.CACIB. 

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
1688 Aqui Moonlight Flash 02898/2001 f.10.02.2001 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Aqui It's Showtime) 
O:D. Neertoft E:M.& A. G.Hvirvelkær Skou, 5260 Odense S.  
Excellent head, flat forehead, ears could be carried better, very strong dog, well boned, excellent body and 
hindquarters, too wide in front and front legs could be straighter, hard topcoat, good colour, super size. 
1Å.2V.CK.  

1689 Tetu Figaro 17849/2000 f.3.10.2000  
(CH Northstar´s Midnight Sun x Scedir Evitaperon-Na)  
O: H. & J. Rehder,E: I. & J. Hansen, 4100 Ringsted.  
Srong head, well carried ears, a big dog, masculin, needs more shoulder angulation, topline could be more 
level, and tailset too low, excellent coat, moved well in rear, does not keep his topline in profile movement. 
2Å.  

1690 Epoketts New Fashion S 25819/2001 f. 10.03.2001 
(CH Sandcastle Bamburs Paladin x Epoketts Frosty Fashion) 
O&E: M. Bargdh, Sverige. 
Very smart slightly too long in body and low on the legs, excellent neck, fit and strong, lovely topline, well set 
on tail, too much hindangulation and he tendst to move with his hindlegs underneath him, certainaly looks a 
good picture standing, very well handled and presented. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.CACIB  

SENIORKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
1691 INTCH DKCH KLBCH SCH DCHKLB DCHVDH PLCH FCH USKinkaid-Na Del Guidante 20367/94 
f.21.12.1993. 
(CH Rampage´s Rare Commodity x CH Feldmar Little Jewel-Na) 
O:L.Kunderfrance, E: D. Neertoft & J. Andersen, 2720 Vanløse. 
Very good proportions hight to length, super head, correct strength and length of foreface, strong neck, good 
front and shoulder, correct topline, excellent rear, very fit and hard condition especially for 9 years old. 
1S.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.KØBENHAVNS VINDER. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
1692 DKCH Nero Argento's Hallo Donna Graziosa 03540/2000 f. 26.02.2000 
(CH Stena Stamm's Hotte Hugo x CH Nero Argento's Bella Bellissima) 
O: A. Lange, E:A. Lange C/o A.M.Laustsen, 8600 Silkeborg. 
A good size, excellent hindquaters, too narrow in the scull, well placed ears, strong neck, too wide across the 
chest, needs a better lay of shoulders, lovely body, excellent coat, well presented. 
1CH.3V.  

1693 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 
25959/95 f. 20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 



O: Ferrari Fabio, E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
Very fit and strong, correct mover, cover plenty of ground, lovely head and eyes, good front, excellent body, 
slops off over the croup and tailset a little low, lovely quality and a worthy champion. 
1CH.1V.CK.CACIB.BIK1.BIM.KØBENHAVNS VINDER. 

1694 SCH DKCH FINCH NORDCH Lejacks Quel Jeune Femme S 22250/2000 f. 20.03.2000 
(CH Missike´s Blackmagic Kick-Off x Lejacks Vilda Matilda) 
O & E: L. Espenkrona, Sverige.  
Ej mødt. 

1695 DKCH Cheskadelle Olympia 01330/2001 f. 24.09.2000 
(Yasmar's Magic Down Under x Cheskadelle Felicity) 
O: E. M Sharrock, E: P.& G. Voss Pedersen, 8660 Skanderborg. 
Excellent size, very good mover, precise and sound, good coat, well presented, a little too short in the head 
and ears could be higher, super body, good pigment, in excellent condition. 
1CH.2V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB. 

1702 DKCH Nero Argento's Ferrari Fantastica 21045/99 f. 29.11.1999 
(CH Sercatep Falkendal Aces High x CH Nero Argento's Carissima) 
O: A. Lange, E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup.  
Rear angulation too good for her front and she sidewinds when moving, good size, short coupled, strong and 
fit, lovely head, good strength of foreface, flat forehead, excellent topline, well presented and handled. 
1CH.4V.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
1696 Lejacks Us Kinkaid Dejlig S58153/2001 f.28.10.2001 
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH Lejacks Quel Jeune Femme) 
O: L. Espenkrona, E: M. Brandt, Sverige. 
Very good size, proportions hight to length, sound mover for her age, her ears needs to settle, she needs to 
harden further in coat, very promissing junior, showing a lot of promis. 
1UKK.1V.  

1697 Stena Stamm´s Question Mark 05294/2001 f. 29.03.2001 
(Scedir Alfredhitchkock-Na x CH Stena Stamm´s Visual Dream) 
O&E: A. Bak Nielsen, 8450 Hammel. 
Could be better handled, coat a bit short but very hard on the back beautiful muscled, very fit, moves well, 
slightly long in the back for her hight, excellent temperment, very feminin. 
1MK.1V. 

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
1698 SCH NCH Bribories Kissin´candy S 13864/99 f. 19.12.1998 
(CH Sercatep Falkendal Aces High x CH Sercatep Bribories Night Kiss) 
O: B.-M. Israelsson, E: N. Finstad, Sverige. 
Oversized, very strong and fit, good bone, nice expression, excellent body, correct topline and tailset, good 
proportions hight to length, well presented and handled, good positiv mover, a pitty she is too big. 
1Å.2V.  

1699 Aqui Little Town Flirt 15943/2000 f. 31.08.2000 
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x CH Ruedesheim's Makin' A Splash) 
O: D. Neertoft, E: I. Grib, 2300 København S. 
Very good size, good proportions, excellent temperament, moves good in rear and profile, good coat and leg 
hair, attractive head, rather spoilt by flying ears, a nice bitch. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK3.CERT.  

1700 Klondaikes Never Say Never Say Zoe 14439/99 f. 13.07.1999 
(CH Northstar's Midnight Sun x CH Usfife-Na Del Guidante) 



O: N.& B. Jordal, E: H.& J. Rehder, 4100 Ringsted. 
Top size for a bitch, very strong and fit, coat needs attention and leg hair vey soft, strong head, ideal 
foreface, good dark oval eyes, tailset too low, moved well. 
1Å.4V. 

1701 DCHKLB Søreviks Azita 18460/98 f. 4.09.1998  
(CH Uskinkaid-Na Del Guidante x Klondaikes Uschi)  
O&E:I. & A. Sørevik, 3550 Slangerup.  
Slightly too long in back for her hight, very pleasing head, good expression, needs more angulation in front, 
and a little more tucked up, good back coat, well presented, strong mover. 
1Å.3V.  

1703 Ing-Sta´s Ashly Super N13016/00 f.16.06.2000 
(CH Ing-Sta´s Kompis x CH Ing-Sta´s Whoopie) 
O: I. Meinich Bache, E: I. & H. Meinich- Bache, Norge. 
Ej mødt. 

SENIORKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
1704 DKCH KBHV96 NORV96 SCH KLBCH INTCH DCHVDH DCHKLB Scedir Shirley Tempol-Na 
25959/95 f. 20.02.1995 
(CH Falkendal's King Of Diamonds x Scedir Ladyginevra-Na) 
O: Ferrari Fabio, E:A. Lange, 7400 Herning.  
See cat.no. 1693. 

 


